.

SPA MENU
MAKE TIME FOR YOU AND THINK OF YOUR WELLNESS.
CHOOSE A WIDE RANGE OF RELAXING AND ANTI-AGING
TREATMENTS. INDULGE YOURSELF WITH YOUR
FAVORITE SPA TREATMENT OR SPECIAL HOTEL
PACKAGE.

LET ALL YOUR STRESS MELT AWAY

RELAXATION
MASSAGE

$85/$135

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

$60/$95/$145

Therapeutic soft tissue
manipulation to ease muscular
tension and stress while
providing deep relaxation and a
sense of renewal. 50/80 minutes

This deep tissue massage increases
circulation, releases built-up toxins,
and heals and restores balance to the
body and nervous system 30/50/80
minutes

HOT STONE
MASSAGE

CUPPING
THERAPY

$95/$145

Hot stone therapy is combined with long
Swedish strokes and customized oils for
ultimate relaxation. 50/80 minutes

EXPECTING
MOTHERS

$85/$135

Nurture and nourish body and skin when
you need it most. A relaxation massage
for women in their second and third
trimester. 50/80 minutes

$95/$145

Enjoy the relief of a deep tissue
massage added with the benefits of
cupping. During your session your
therapist will position suction cups
over specific treatment areas
producing a vacuum effect to help
improve overall circulation and
promote healing 50/80 minutes

MAY YOUR DAY BE AS FLAWLESS AS YOUR SKIN.

D. SPA CUSTOMIZED
FACIAL $75/$95

Customized to you and your skin's
needs. Designed to deep clean, balance
and rejuvenate any skin type. . 50/80
minutes

DERMAPLANING
FACIAL $85
Start off with a multivitamin exfoliation
that reveals a fresher-looking, healthier
new layer of skin followed by a customized
LED treatment.

HYDRADERMABRASION
$130

NON-SURGICAL
FACELIFT $85

This non-invasive procedure utilizes
hydro-technology to exfoliate, polish,
detoxify, rehydrate and replenish
your skin.

Stimulates and tones facial muscles using
light strokes and lymphatic drainage
techniques to treat aging and
environmentally-damaged skin. Followed
by bi-polar radiofrequency to contour the
face. Results are seen after just one
session.

MICRODERMABRASION
$115

COLORUP CBD FACIAL
$95

The latest diamond technology is the
perfect and painless solution to treat
acne scars, large pores, uneven skin
texture, sun damage and fine lines.

When you’re looking for a moment to rebalance,
reset, and relax, this is the perfect facial for
you. CBD helps diminish the appearance of
longer-term concerns like lines and wrinkles.
CBD is rich in antioxidants and high (no pun
intended) in vitamins A, D, and E. It's also
filled with essential fatty acids like omega 3
and G, which are important for the overall
health and appearance of skin

To review our Specials simply hit the 'BOOK NOW'
button on our website!

